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By Commodore David Boatner

hat a summer it
has been! After
being shut down for much
of two years we finally
returned to a time where
we can have fun on the
water and at the club. The
volunteers who made our
summer so much fun are
too numerous to thank in
this short article but we
all owe them a great deal
of thanks. One group of volunteers
who have worked diligently for two
years on the revised Financial Policy
Manual is the Finance Committee.
Chaired by our Treasurer, Rena
Mills, the Finance Committee keeps
track of our finances, looks at longterm funding issues and makes
recommendations to the Board of
Directors regarding financial policy.
VYC has been very lucky in the past
to have had really excellent Finance
Committee members and our present
committee is no exception. VYC
would not be in the great financial
shape that it is in without the efforts
of the dedicated individuals of the
Finance Committee. As previously
reported via email, the latest revision
to the Financial Policy Manual was
passed by the membership last
month by a vote of 73-0.
Sometimes one of the perks
of being Commodore and hanging
around the club so much is that you
get to taste some of the proposed
entrees for a Social Committee event.
Last week I got to taste some of the
food proposed for our Octoberfest
which is scheduled for September
September 2022

30. What a fantastic meal
we have planned for this
event. Chef José and Sous
Chef Carlos, guided by
the advice of Wolfgang
and Judy Kanschat, have
planned a wonderful meal
based on authentic German recipes. This is one
event you do not want to
miss.
There is so much
going on at VYC. Yes, the dock
replacement project is STILL in
the regulatory approval stage. The
required environmental study has
commenced and is expected to take
a minimum of four months. Other
agency approvals are pending. The
Junior’s program has had a successful
Summer Camp and Wet Wednesdays
are winding down. Our data base
program is moving forward. With the
help of Dwight Rowe this program
will eventually allow us to produce
member rosters, yacht rosters, and a
new roster consisting of a list of HAM
radio amateurs.
That is right! Delayed by COVID
the VYC – Amateur Radio Group will
have its inaugural meeting on October 1 upstairs at 0900. HAM radio is
a good way for cruisers to communicate. It is also a great way to have
fun and provide a community service
for the harbor. If you hear KC6OLU
on the air that’s me. You will be surprised at the number of club members who already have their HAM
licenses. The club will help with
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By Vice Commodore Garrett Baum

f you diligently read
the Forecast and pay
attention to the frequent
VYC email blasts, then
there is no doubt that
you are “in the know.”
Recently, after two years
of steadfast work by the
financial committee, the
VYC Financial Manual
was revised. One of
the benefits of being a
member-owned organization such as
VYC is that each member is apprised
of the goings on. To that end, each
member received the proposed
revisions to the Financial Manual
and each member was encouraged
by the Bridge to bring any additional
thoughts, ideas, or concerns to
our attention. In fact, there were
members who took advantage of that
opportunity. After the BOD were able
to analyze members’ thoughts, the
BOD voted to approve the manual as
written. The new version was then
sent to all voting members attached
to a ballot for their vote.
And this is precisely how our
club operates with all issues that require a member vote. The process is
spelled out in our club By-laws, and
it is those By-laws that we elected
representatives are bound to follow.
One of the things I love most

From the Commodore
Continued from page 5
training so you too can be a HAM.
Cruising, racing, Juniors, HAM
radio, AND absolutely GREAT Food
are some of the ways you can have
6

about my current position
is that several members
approach me on a regular
basis and ask me about
whatever situations are
going on around the club:
the dock reconstruction
project; various issues
they notice with regards
to House & Grounds; onthe-water happenings. It
brings me great pleasure
to have open and accurate discussions about the goings-on of our club.
And while I would never provide
direction in a voting situation, if you
ever have questions about a ballot issue, I will always be happy to discuss
that issue!
Soon, we will be voting on the
upcoming directors. Each member
running will provide an autobiography so you can get to know him/
her if you don’t already. I urge each
voting member to access the club’s
several methods of communication,
question anything you don’t understand, and vote diligently so that you
ensure our club’s greatest success.
I hope to see you all soon and I
look forward to chatting with you.
Garrett Baum

fun at VYC. I hope to see you at the
club soon. Afterall, having fun is
what boaters and Boatners do best.
David Boatner
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By Rear Commodore John Sugden

id-August already.
Summer is almost
gone…
The Junior’s program
is winding down the very
successful summer camps.
Congratulations to all staff
and volunteers who made
this program such a success.
On the racing front, another Ventura Cup is in the
history books. Thanks to
Commodore Boatner for his persuasive skills at getting the teams from
other clubs and to all skippers and
crews, to Jim Dembowski and the
Race Committee who set and finetuned the course for the conditions,
especially for Sunday’s races when
the wind was not cooperating, to the
Protest Committee, Mike and Rex,
for their willingness to address any
protests. We were protest free for the
second consecutive year.
Thanks to Risa and staff for all
their effort especially for the Saturday and Sunday parties, which were
well attended and lots of fun.
Thanks especially to Susan
Howard, Judy Cunningham, and Pam
Phillips for their planning, organization, and execution, including their
magic in getting contributions from
multiple sponsors.
Five J 24’s raced in the Summer
Regatta over August 6 and 7. Again,
no protests (almost unheard of in this
fleet) thanks to the Race Committee’s
skills at setting the starting line.
There are two more races, the
Lady Driver race on September 11
and the Fall Regatta on October 15,
September 2022

plus the last of the Wet
Wednesday events.
Last week’s Wet
Wednesday had two of the
A Fleet boats hunting for
Fish Sticks, the windward
mark. One boat did not
have a GPS. The other
had a GPS but either it
was taking a holiday, or
the mark was on a walkabout. Either way both
boats finished the windward leg on
a reach. So, as of this writing the
powers-that-be will ping the mark to
double check that it’s on station in
time for the next Wednesday race.
We continue to brainstorm to
promote and encourage more racers.
A new/old event for next year is J
Fest in mid-summer. Avery Stewart
and Andy Clark are working on the
details, including the latest idea, a
feeder race from Santa Barbara on
Friday night.
On the cruising front, 24 boats
attended the Catalina Cruise. Thanks
to Joel and everyone for making it
so successful and for creating such
a great impression with our hosts,
Corsair Yacht Cub.
The next cruises are Labor Day
and Columbus Day. Watch for the
flyers.
On the business side, within
Human Resources Committee, Don
Hurly, Risa Delatoria and I are revamping the personnel manual and
should have it ready to present to the
Board at the September meeting.
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California Boater Card

y 2025 everyone will
eventually need a California
Boater Card to operate a boat with
a motor.
These two websites offer
qualified FREE courses for you to
take:
 US Boat Foundation
- https://www.boatus.org/
california/
 California Div of Boating and Waterways - https://
cld.bz/1NixEGo
Then its only $10 to the state Department of Boating and
Waterways and they will send you a card.
VYC's Board of Directors encourages ALL members to take a
boating safety course and get your California Boater Card.
PS: If you have taken the US Sailing and Power Squadron ABC
course in the last three years this qualifies for the course. However,
you still need to go to the California Division of Boating and
Waterways to get the California Boater Card.

From the Rear
Continued from page 7
Within the Insurance Committee, Don, Risa and I are reviewing
the club’s multiple policies to assure
there are no gaps or deficiencies of
coverage. We will meet with the
broker on August 29 and will have
recommendations at the September
meeting.
I am always amazed at the dedication, time and talent of our staff
and membership. I really enjoy playing a part.

John Sugden
8
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Boat Pictures

f you are interested in having a
picture of your boat
posted upstairs near
the bar, please submit an 8” X 10”
picture of your boat to the office.
Remember to provide the name
of the boat and how you would
like your name listed on a note
and the club will generate a label,
frame the picture and place it
upstairs on the wall. To cover the
cost of the frame, your account
will be charged a $5 fee.
Pictures can be in a vertical
or horizontal format, so please
specify your preference.
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Behind the Scenes
Cleaning House
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By General Manager Risa Delatoria

e talked a lot
last month
about audits and automating and paperwork
reduction, all wonderful things. Some of you
with extremely keen
eyes, however, have
noted there’s a lot more
than just office work
going on at Ventura Yacht Club; we
tend to have a penchant for a good
“Fall Cleaning.”
What’s the meaning of the
phrase ‘A place for everything
and everything in its place?’
The proverbial notion that
there should be ‘a place for everything and everything in its place’
is the idea that everything should
have somewhere to be stored and
that it should be tidily returned
there when not in use. I like to
add to that equation that anything
found broken along the way gets
not only fixed but updated. As you
start to wander about the club, you
might notice that the “Dry Storage”
and “Cargo Hold” rooms have been
name-plated and all items within
have labeled locations for easy
inventory and ordering. You might
notice that the Ice Machine Room
has been organized and a new, less
expensive Reverse Osmosis water
system with clean lines and fresh
drinking water taps have been
installed in four locations including
10

the downstairs bar and
upstairs coffee area.
You might notice there
are two new upstairs
cocktail “Bar Guns” we
had Pepsi install for us
for free. What you may
not know, is that not
only has the south storage area been audited
and spots made available, but it’s
also in the process of being cleaned
and rid of old items no longer used.
Is anything belonging to you
one of them? This coming month,
the staff and I will be identifying
anything from old, rusted bikes,
to boards, to rubber fragments, all
in need of new locations. While I
will send out notices to the general
membership prior to final item
removal, I would encourage each
of you now to take a walk through
the grounds and ensure that items
being “stored” are done so with the
full knowledge and permission of
the office in locations designed for
their purpose; we’re more than
happy to meet with you to make
sure. My grandfather used to say,
“One man’s trash is another man’s
treasure.” Let’s all work together
this month to put our treasures in
their place.

Risa Delatoria
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Membership Report

O

By Peter Acutt & Carolyn Cahn

ur membership continues to grow! Please join us in welcoming the
newest members.

Regular Members Dan & Lisa Mirisola

D

an and Lisa were both born in
Glendale and grew up in La
Crescenta and Burbank. Lisa worked
as a Technology Advancement
Program Supervisor and Dan as a
Power Lineman. They moved to the
Ventura Keys in June 2022. They are
both long-time sailors. Lisa learned
to sail while at UCLA and they both
attended the Newport Sailing Academy. They were members of the
Newport Sailing Club for 10 years.
They have sailed the San Pedro and
Santa Barbara Channels as well as
bareboat in BVI. They currently
have a small sailing trimaran which
they towed to Ventura and Channel
Islands Harbors. Now that they have

B

a dock, they will be resting their
trailer and look forward to meeting
everyone at the club.

Regular Members Bill & Marret Krebs

ill is a lifelong sailor. He and
Marret own a 450F Lagoon
Catamaran and a 35.5 Hunter Sloop.
They have sailed to the Channel
Islands over 100 times. They have
used their Catamaran to benefit Ventura schools by auctioning cruises.

September 2022
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VYC Clubhouse is Unique & Historic

C

Story by Don Mills, Club Historian; Photos by Flash Wheeler

onstruction of VYC’s clubhouse
was started July 7, 1966, with
a ground breaking ceremony (see
Photo 1) just three years after the
Ventura Harbor (then called Ventura
Marina) was dedicated in June of
1963. The building was completed in
early1967 during the term of Commodore Leo Robbins. Today it is one
of the oldest buildings in the harbor.
The building was designed by the
well-known Ventura Architect Kenneth Hess AIA and Structural Engineer John Dibble. Both professionals
were members of VYC.
Design of the building is referred
to as a “pole type construction”
and is particularly unique for this
area and occupancy. The poles, or
around the waterfront they may be
called piling, are the principal structural elements of the building. The
poles carry both the vertical and
horizontal loads thus eliminating
bearing walls and shear walls. Unlike most pilings which are driven in
the ground for support, our poles are
anchored into sockets in a continuous concrete mat foundation which
is about two feet thick and reinforced with steel bars.
The architect’s preliminary plan
was for a larger two-story building,
however cost estimates suggested
that it would be prudent to scale
back the scope and perhaps start
out with a one-story building. After
some deliberation the one-story
alternative was viewed as the less
Continued on page 18
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Photo 1: July 7, 1966, groundbreaking
ceremony dignitaries included from
the left, member E.L.’Doc’ Hooper,
Ventura Mayor Charles Petit, member
and Architect Ken Hess, Contractor
Kioshi, VPD Commissioner Stu Angus,
VPD General Manager William Kerrigan, Staff Commodore Dick Lunsford,
member and Chaplain Rev. William
Gilbert, Commodore Sid Patterson
and State Senator Robert Largomarsino. Note the numerous masts
moored at the recently completed
guest dock and the anchor, rather
than the traditional shovel, for breaking ground.

Photo 2 shows the status of VYC’s
clubhouse construction in October
1966 before painting. The dark vertical lines are the poles. The curved
west side of the building, at the bar
windows, was designed by the architect to represent the bridge of a large
ship. Discussing the construction on
the left is Don Mills, the other two individuals have not been identified.
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VYC Clubhouse is Unique & Historic
Continued from page 17

favorable alternative. There would
be the extra cost of building a roof
structure, which would later have to
be removed, to add the second story.
And probably more significant was
the loss of clear view of the harbor
entrance and other views. One of
the important criteria in selecting
the site in the first place was the
potential for superior views. So the
discussion turned to “how to build
the second story first?” That is when
the architect’s focus went to the pole
type construction that would provide an economical way to maximize the second story first with the
understanding that the downstairs
area could be enclosed at a later
time. Permanent enclosure of the
downstairs area has not been possible however significant use of the
open area has been enjoyed over the
years. Photos 2 and 3 illustrate the
pole type construction.
Facilities included in the initial
construction on the second level
were, a meeting/general purpose
room, a bar, a very small kitchen
and a small office. On the ground
level, were the restrooms (no showers), entry and stairs, utility room
and storage room. The patio has
never been enclosed because of
the subsequent enactment of State
Coastal Planning laws and restrictive
permitting issues.
The financing of the clubhouse
was a combination of (1) club savings (part of which was from sale
of Port Hueneme improvements
to the Navy in 1942), (2) the 1965
18

Photo 3 shows the building in early
1967 after painting and the prominence of the second story over the
open ground floor area. Note in
the right-hand bay of the first story
components of the flag mast on
sawhorses before being raised into
place in April of 1967.

Building Fund Assessments of $150
per member, and (3) a bank loan of
$45,000 which was possible because
a minimum of 90 members pledged
$500 each to back the loan.
Subsequent improvements to
the building include: in 1982, expansion of restrooms to include showers
and laundry and west deck; in 1992,
refurbishment to enhance kitchen,
bar, and office areas; and, in 2007,
the addition of an elevator to the
second level.
A few months prior to completion of VYC’s initial clubhouse
another pole type building was constructed in Channel Islands Harbor
to house the Channel Clipper restaurant, later known as The Whale’s
Tail. The owners of the first restaurant included VYC members Jim
and Katie Johnston. Architect Hess
and Engineer Dibble were also the
designers of the Channel Clipper.
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Social Report
Story by Mary Beck & Heidi Francke
hat a great summer it has been.
27 Boats showed up in Catalina
for six days of fun on the beach, BBQ
every night at the Corsair Yacht Club
Facility, fishing, and swimming (See
photos on page 20).
Everybody had a good time. Then
the fun continued with the Dinghy
Party. Thank you to Cate Calderwood
for organizing it. (See page 21 for Maritime Meatball recipe.)
Looking forward to the last Friday
in September for an Oktoberfest celebration. Wear your Dirndl and Lederhosen. We will have German beer and
an Accordion Player to create the right
atmosphere. Hope to see you there.
For those of you who would like to
participate in planning all these activities, please join us on September 11
for our next Social Committee meeting
at 2 p.m. upstairs in the dining room.

W
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Maritime Meatballs
Recipe by: Anne Burrell, “Secrets of a Restaurant Chef,” Food Network

Yield: 9 to 10 meatballs
Prep Time: 20 min
Cook Time: 30 min

Ingredients:
• Extra-virgin olive oil
• ½ large onion, ¼-inch dice
• Salt
• 1 clove garlic, smashed &
chopped
• Pinch crushed red pepper
flakes
• ½ pound ground beef
• ½ pound ground pork

• 1 large egg
• ½ cup grated Parmigiano (can
use non dairy)
• 2 Tbsp. finely chopped fresh
Italian parsley leaves
• ½ cup breadcrumbs
• ¼ cup water
• Marinara Sauce

Directions
1. Coat a large saute pan with olive oil, add the onions and bring to a
medium-high heat. Season the onions generously with salt and cook for
about 5 to 7 minutes. The onions should be very soft and aromatic but have
no color. Add the garlic and the crushed red pepper and saute for another 1
to 2 minutes. Turn off heat and allow to cool.
2. In a large bowl combine the meats, egg, Parmigiano, parsley and
bread crumbs. It works well to squish the mixture with your hands. Add the
onion mixture and season generously with salt and squish some more. Add
the water and do one final really good squish. The mixture should be quite
wet.
3. Preheat the oven to 350ºF. Shape the meat into desired size. I prefer
meatballs slightly larger than a golf ball. Coat a large saute pan with olive
oil and bring to a medium-high heat. Brown the meatballs on all sides. Place
them on a cookie sheet and bake them in the preheated oven for about 15
minutes or until the meatballs are cooked all the way through. If using right
away, add them to your big pot of marinara sauce. Serve with pasta and
sauce or just eat them straight out of the pot! YUM!
MAKE AHEAD TIP: If not using the meatballs right away, they can be
frozen after you take them out of the oven. Let them defrost in the refrigerator a few hours or overnight and then add to pot of warming marinara
sauce when ready to serve and let warm up about 10 minutes.
September 2022
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Junior's Program

W

By Braedon Baum

e have had a tremendously
successful Summer Camp
this year. One hundred and sixtyeight juniors passed through our
doors for our nine-week program. Of
these, twenty-five attended multiple
weeks; one student, a six-year-old,
attended six weeks! Our End of Summer Banquet and Awards Ceremony
certainly showed the change in pace:
119 guests checked in on Thursday
the 11th for an amazing night of food,
drink, fun, and camaraderie.
Also in attendance of our Banquet was Risa Delatoria, Bryan Drew,
and Judy Cunningham. Special
thanks were given to these special
people. Risa, VYC’s General Manager,
has provided incredible support and
a constant advocation for the youth
program and its growth. Bryan, officially the unofficial handyman of
VYC, has dedicated countless hours
helping to repair engines, equipment,
and items on the docks. Judy, a Life
Member of VYC, who has been a
lifetime supporter of boating, especially youth sailing. A surprise award
was given by Judy: a Complimentary
26

Wildlife Excursion with Island Packers for the coaching staff and their
respective plus-ones.
Awards given out at the Banquet
included “The Jack-of-all-Trades;”
“The Honorary Coach;” “The Golden
Bailer;” “The Sailor of the Summer;”
“The Waterbaby;” and “The Volunteer
of the Year.” This year’s award-winners were:
 Jackson Wallace, a secondyear student who has earned all five
of our weekly awards
 Logan Nordahl, a fifth-year
student, and incredible caretaker of
fellow students
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Junior's Program
Continued from page 26

 Sam Daley,
a first-year student
who has represented VYC in the Laser
fleet
 Emmet
Hnat, a second-year
student who has
represented VYC in
the Opti fleet
 Reagan DesBaillets, a threeyear student, and amazing motivator
of simply being out on the water
 Mark Hnat, a Trial Member
with his wife, Shoshanna, and two
kids. Mark has consistently volunteered for Junior events since our
November Optimist Regatta.
This evening—the program as a
whole—would not have been possible without the entire “village”
here at Ventura Yacht Club. From the
Bridge, Commodore David Boatner,
Vice Commodore Garrett Baum, and
Rear Commodore John Sugden; to
the Board; the membership; and the
kitchen, bar, and office staff for your
unabated enthusiasm and support.
Every donation of time, money,
equipment, and even your suggestions on how to better the program
are all greatly appreciated.
Our August Saturday Training
event, though small, saw our summer sailors learn the FJ; most of
these sailors had spent their respective week learning in the Optimist.
Great breeze led to the capsize of
one boat and an early exit off of
the planned course. Luckily, sailors
adapted quickly and returned to
the water in the afternoon for drills
throughout the harbor! The next day,
September 2022

our Sunday Funday saw the likes of
twenty-three sailors check-in for a
great day of fun in the sun! Through
the morning, these kids sailed in
over a dozen knots performing a
boat scavenger hunt. In between
every one of the searches, requests
to capsize were made by students,
leading me to beam with excitement,
as capsizing and righting a dinghy
was always one of my favorite things
as a Junior. After the sailing phase,
students de-rigged and had their traditional cheeseburger lunch!
Though the summer season is
over, our program will not cease. For
the first time in a long time, a yearround program is planned for our
youth sailors: from the Saturday and
Sunday events; the race team practices and regattas; our “Borrow a Boat”
program; and the invitation of Junior
Members to specific club events,
our Juniors will have an involvement with VYC not seen in years.
Your welcoming of them into this
yacht club, the same way my sister
and I were welcomed some twenty
years ago, is one of the greatest gifts
they might ever receive; thank you
to all of you for your support of our
program.
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Race Report

I

By Jim Dembowski

t has been a busy couple of
months! As was detailed in
last month’s report, VYC’s
Race Committee set up and
conducted square and fair
races while numerous
land-side Volunteers led
by Susan Howard and
the staff (under Risa’s
direction) made for a
successful EVENT. The
performance of CIYC’s
single team was such to make the
on-the-water racing a spirited competition, but the two teams of VYC
Racers were able to take the top two
podium positions. After a 3-week
“break” to catch its breath, the Race
Committee hosted yet another two
days of buoy racing, the Summer
Regatta. Although open to all PHRF
and one-design boats, the only folks
who showed up were five J-24s, two
from CIYC and three from VYC.
Since there was no PHRF boats entered, the crew of Team Rival assisted Co-PRO Denny Dwire, me, and
the Race Committee by running the
Leo as the mark-set boat. The group
effort paid off; there were square
and sufficient-length lines and true
windward/leeward courses. This resulted in close, fair competition with
plenty of action and (hard to believe
when dealing with J-24s) NO protests! After an initial second place
finish, Deke Klatt and crew on Jaded
restored order with six straight bullets to win the Regatta. Two CIYC
boats, Critter and Jedi, placed second
and third (respectively). A good
September 2022

time appeared to be had by all;
hopefully the racers will speak
of those good times when talking to those who did not come
out to play and we’ll get a better
turnout for the Fall Regatta on
October 15.
As of this writing, the
schedule shows there
are only five (5!) Wet
Wednesdays left in this
season (possibly only
two by the time you read this) which
wraps up on September 14. That’s
five (or only two!) mid-week opportunities to throw off the dock lines
and/or to come down to your club
to enjoy some well-prepped “elixirs
and vittles” whipped up by the bar
and kitchen staff. As of this writing,
Team Rival is atop the “A” fleet, Jaded
leads the “B” fleet, and Volare is first
in the “C” fleet.
VYC racers have ensured the
burgee was well-placed at events
hosted by other clubs. The crew of
Buena Vista earned a first in Class
“A” in PBYC’s Milt Ingram Trophy
Race, Carlos Brea and crew on Fat
Tuesday took a third in the same
class, and Deke Klatt and Claudia
Gottstein teamed up on Jaded to win
the double-handed “Mates” Trophy.
In PBYC’s Tri-Point race, Buena
Vista took third and Fat Tuesday
took fourth in the “A” class while the
Mighty Gumbercules took third in the
“B” class. Dave Chase, Carlos Brea,
and the crew of Uhambo took first in
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Beach Cleanup – Grab and Go
And Take a Chance at a Prize

T

By Don Hurley

he Beach Cleanup Grab and
Go program has successfully
removed bags and bags of trash from
the beaches adjacent to the Ventura
Yacht Club. It has proven to be a
very worthwhile community activity
while providing the joy of exploration to individuals, small groups and
families.
The club would like to show its
appreciation for the efforts of our
members in taking to the beaches
with grabbers and buckets. VYC
is now going to offer a chance at a
prize to these members and other
participants
Starting in September, any
member or their guests, who partiticpate in the Grab and Go program
and return to the VYC office with
a bag full of trash collected on the
beaches, will be allowed to “spin the
wheel” on the new VYC prize wheel

(photo above). Prizes will include,
but not be limited to, VYC clothing,
sailing related jewelry, and dinner
vouchers.
Contact the VYC office for any
additional information.

Race Report
Continued
the PHRF Class “A” fleet in the Santa
Barbara to King Harbor Race with
Dwight Rowe and crew on Buena
Vista took fourth. Connie Larson
shanghaied a few friends (many
of whom were members of Team
Rival!) and took second-in-class and
third overall on Sumatra and Dan
Cheply with his crew of usual suspects took second-in-class and fourth
overall on Splinter in possibly the
prettiest sailing event in the area,
32
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PCYC’s McNish Classic Regatta.
Only the remainder of the Wet
Wednesdays, the Lady Driver (Sunday September 11) and the previously noted Fall Regatta are visible
on the horizon; after that come the
lay days when the the tinkering,
cleaning, painting, adjusting, reengineering, and plotting begins for
the ’23 season.
See you on the water and/or at
YOUR club!
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Ventura Cup 2022 - The Team

2

By Susan Howard, Ventura Cup Chair

022 Ventura Cup was a complete
success. I wanted to continue my
thank you to the many people who
worked for hours and hours behind
the scenes.
The Race Committee has lots of
heroes:
 On Smart Woman was Race
Chair Jim Dembowski, with Pam
Phillips, Rita Suley, Connie Larson,
and Robin and Scott Arnold.
 On Leo was Miguel Valdes,
Bryan Drew, Dave DesBaillets and
Jan Lawson.
 Driving Steadfast was our
renowned Junior Coach Skyler
Chaffey
 On call Protest Committee
members were Rex Malott and Mike
Leary
 After racing all weekend –
David Trude tallied the results.
Thank you to all the RC members, your hard work does not go
unnoticed.
On land we had many people to
continue the success:
 Liz and Ivan Cox, and I, sold
clothes, raffle tickets, and dinner/
drinks tickets.
 Risa, Kai, and Staff assisted
with food, tickets, bartending and so
much more.
 Taking photos on land and
water were Rita Suley, Bryan Drew,
Tony and Susan Howard, and Mike
Leary, and VYC’s Christian’s assistance was invaluable in getting the
photos uploaded to the TV. We could
not have done it without him.
 Hitting the streets getting
September 2022

sponsors were Judy Cunningham,
Pam Phillips and me.
 Thanks to Lisa Rizzo and
Warren Casey for clothing, hats and
flyer design.
 Thanks to Dave Boatner with
support from Monica for being there
on land and water.
 Helping with the raffle, (45
items), was Carter Cox. Thanks
Carter!
It was truly my pleasure to chair
and MC this event. Thank you again
to everyone for continuing to keep
VYC on the map.
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Club Hours

Friday
Dinner .......................................................
Saturday
Lunch ........................................................
Grill Night ................................................
Sunday
Breakfast ....................................................
Rolling Sunday Munchies ........................
(Complimentary)
New Extended Bar
Friday .......................................................
Saturday ...................................................
Sunday .....................................................
Office Hours
Daily ........................................................

1700-2030
1100-1400
1700-2030
0800-1230
1230-1700

1600-2130
1100-2130
0800-1800
0900-1700

Meeting Notice: The Annual Meeting of the Membership is held on
the fourth Friday of October at 7 p.m. Regular Meetings of the Membership
are usually held on the fourth Friday of the months of January, April, July,
August, and September and are held after dinner. The Board of Directors
usually meets the third Thursday of every month except December at 7 p.m.
Notice of a change to Regular Meetings of the Membership, or of a change to
Board of Director meetings, and Notice of Special Board of Director meetings
will be via the VYC website Master Calendar.

T

The Forecast

he Forecast will be mailed
the last week of each
month. The deadline for copy
and photographs is the 15th
of the previous month. Copy
should be submitted to Stan
Whisenhunt at swhisenhun@
aol.com. Photographs should
be submitted in digital form
to graphic artist Cindy Daly at
cmdaly@pacbell.net, or photographs should be left at the club
office.
Copy, deadline: The 15th of each
36

month.
Editor: Stan Whisenhunt,
919-0555, swhisenhun@
aol.com
Copy Editor: Sheri Green,
661-414-6915, sheriholz@
juno.com
Photographers: Bob
“Flash” Wheeler, Rafael Francke, Miguel Valdes,
Carolyn Cahn, Dan Cahn and Ferol
Ludwig.
Graphic Designer: Cindy Daly,
805-701-0882, cmdaly@pacbell.net
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September
Birthdays
Jennifer Simpson, September 1.

Richard Rosen, September 17.

Don Clark, September 2.

Cheryl Shaw, September 18.

George Roberts, September 4.

Susie McWilliams, September 19.

Bob Neilson, September 5.

Kim Bernard, September 20.

Joel Bozarth, September 7.

Carolyn Cahn, September 20.

Bruce Labins, September 7.

Susanne Lammot, September 21.

Daniel Chepley, September 8.

Laurie Rutledge, September 23.

Deanna Higson, September 8.

Nancy Simpson, September 23.

Pamela Layfield, September 10.

Gary Bright, September 24.

Peggy Trude, September 10.

Chris Torbet, September 24.

Diane Eberhardy, September 12.

Robert Berry, September 26.

Kristi McCutchen, September 12.

Guenther Selbrede, September 28.

Avery Stewart, September 13.

Brian Layfield, September 29.

Sandie Fish, September 15.

Susan Howard, September 30.

Jeff Stansfield, September 15.

Caroline Rosen, September 30.

Pat Metheny, September 17.

Ventura Yacht Club 2022 Advertising Rates
Business Card (3” wide x 2” tall)*
($45 if advertiser commits for 6 months)
Half-page (5” wide x 3 1/2” tall)*
($65 if advertiser commits for 6 months)
Full-page (5” wide x 7 1/2” tall)*
($95 if advertiser commits for 6 months)
Full-page - inside cover - color (5” wide x 8” tall)*
($125 if pay in advance 6 months or more)
Full-page - back cover - color (5” wide x 8” tall)*
($150 if pay in advance 6 months or more)

$ 50 per month
$ 75 per month
$105 per month
$150 per month
$175 per month

*Prices are for camera ready ads. If not camera ready, an additional charge will apply
for set-up. Ads are black and white except for the inside cover and back cover.
To place an ad please contact the VYC office at 805-642-0426.
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